REMARKS:
The Bernsten A1NB Monument referenced above was set in place of a stone that was found. Said stone was reburied immediately south of the A1NB Monument. Surveyor's Record Book C, page 303 (1879) and Book E, page 73 (1917) make reference to the found stone. Previous County Surveyor's Perpetuation Records (Section Corner Book 3, page 47) detail the location of the stone. However, the published references were taken to a rebar found west of the stone. Said rebar was replaced by an iron pipe on a survey by John Fisher, RLS, dated January 28, 1986, (Kerlin Property). A plat of said survey is on file in the County Auditor's Office. A survey plat by John IRR, RLS, dated May 16, 1990 (Job #2S-90-156), depicts the pipe set by Fisher. Said survey plat is recorded at record #90-1455T in the County Recorder's Office.
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On 21 December 2009, tie C-1 was added.
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